NEW PRODUCT
ALERT!

Is your hair in need of a
boost after a cold and dry
winter?
botanical repair™
strengthening overnight
serum
strengthens hair while
you sleep!
It builds bonds, repairs all
three layers of hair, and
reduces the appearance
of split ends by 84%,
powered by Nangai oil!

SPRING 2022 NEWSLETTER
MASK MANDATE: ATTENTION GUESTS!
As the province prepares to lift the mask mandate on March 21st, we
want to communicate to all our guests that even though we cannot
enforce mask wearing for all clients, we encourage and support your
decision to continue to wear one. Our staff, as a collective, have decided
to continue to wear masks for the time being. We will continue to enforce
6 feet of distance in our best effort to ensure everyone’s comfort and
safety. Please feel free to reach out to us with any concerns.

AVEDA EARTH MONTH IS COMING!
Every year, Aveda fundraises money that goes towards accessibility to
clean water for everyone. Throughout Earth Month 2022, Aveda will be
supporting its mission to provide clean water to people in need and reach
its goal of raising $1M by:
Donating $5 from the sale of each limited-edition Shampure Nurturing
Shampoo Bar to Charity: water for the month of April (up to $400K!)
Donating 100% of sales on Earth Day 2022 (April 22nd) to Charity: water
(up to $600K!)
WHAT IS OUR SALON DOING TO HELP?
This year, Perri and Palmacci Hair Company will be holding a raffle for two
baskets filled with wine and our favorite Aveda products! Tickets will be 1
for $5, or 3 for $10. All 100% of our raffle proceeds will go towards this
initiative. Contest begins today, and the draw will be held at the end of
April!

limited-edition shampure™
nurturing shampoo bar
94% naturally derived*
shampoo bar gently cleanses
and provides weightless, longlasting nourishment while
infusing hair with our signature
calming shampure™ aroma.
*From plants, non-petroleum
minerals or water.

IN OTHER NEWS,
CONGRATULATIONS ARE IN ORDER!
Our lovely hairstylist Gemma has been promoted to senior stylist, joining
Stefano, Frank, and Kryssy! Congratulations on your well-deserved
promotion!
New prices for Gemma’s services will be put in effect on May 1st 2022.
Please refer to our website for Level 3 prices.
https://www.pandphaircompany.com/
Perri & Palmacci Hair Company greatly appreciates your continued
business and support through this time of growth and changes. If you
have any further questions or concerns regarding this price increase,
please do not hesitate to reach out. Our team is more than happy to
discuss this situation with you.

We thank you for your support and hope to see you soon!
P&P Hair Co.

